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201 Chester Rd, Helsby, United Kingdom

+441928725162,+441928723840 - http://myjunoon.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Junoon Helsby from Helsby covering all 2 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Junoon Helsby:
Overall good. But ordered chicken paneer starter and it arrived mafe from squelchy chicken and a chedder

cheese slice., rather than trad indian 'paneer ' cheese. Hilarious. Compained and it was changed. Main courses
were really nice so overall would recommend. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant
at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User

doesn't like about Junoon Helsby:
Ordered delivery through Just Eat, driver couldn't find us so rang us. I gave clear directions but then when the

food hadn't arrived 20 mins later the driver had turned his phone off. Phoned the restaurant who said he couldn't
find us and wouldn't be coming. No way to improve reputation.. read more. With traditional Indian spices tasty
meals and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Junoon Helsby in Helsby, on the menu there are also a lot
of Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Junoon Helsby. Anyone who finds the

usual and generally known dishes too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some
unexpected combination of ingredients taste.
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Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

VINDALOO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

GARLIC

RICE

PRAWNS
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